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Week of June 11, 2018

Questions & Answers for
Patriotic Americans

Do You Know This Man?
James Warren Jones (May 13, 1931 –
November 18, 1978) was an American religious
cult leader who initiated and was responsible
for a mass suicide and mass
murder in Jonestown, Guyana. He
considered Jesus Christ as being in compliance
with an overarching belief in socialism as the
correct social order. Jones was ordained as a Disciples of Christ pastor,
and he achieved notoriety as the founder and leader of the Peoples
Temple cult.
I recently viewed, again, the mass killing of the people in Jonestown,
Guyana. Jones reminds me of some people today. He was a “Pied Piper”
for lost sheep that wanted to be “saved”. He used his “power” to make sure
that his flock adhered to him and no one else. He “tested” them many
times saying that they needed to die for him if needed and over 900 souls
finally did.
Some people are too weak to check things out or find alternative
moves to make better their lives. When someone comes along and talks with authority - they just seem to latch on without knowing anything about
them.
I look at the “liberal movement” the very same way. So many want to
follow, but have no idea where they are going.
Willing to sacrifice
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everything to put their stamp of approval on what they are doing. Willing to
even drink the Kool-Aid knowing that it could kill them. AND - in Jone’s
case - it did.
When “modern day” Jim Jones ask you to swallow their lies and BS
and they wanting to be included in the cult, do. No one is as weird as
Jones, but some are worse. The only thing they haven’t done is ask you to
have another cup of Kool-Aid. Drink it up “buttercups”. It has a real punch
when it gets near the bottom.
Ask not what your country can do for you ask what you can do for your country - JFK
May God Bless the USA.
Thanks for listening,
Donald J. Trump

-

Ron

45 President of the United States

Please Pray for him
If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble themselves, and pray, and seek
my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin,
and will heal their land. 2Chronicles 7:14
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